SCHOOL OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT
ENTRY LEVEL CLINICAL PROGRAMS
SUMMER 2015 STUDENT ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

Monday, June 22, 2015

The following programs will meet as noted: athletic training, clinical laboratory sciences, occupational therapy, physical therapy, physician assistant and respiratory care:

8:00a.m. - 9:00a.m. Check in with department
Photo I.D. pictures taken
Athletic Training - Level 2 – Seminar Room 1A
Clinical Laboratory Science – Level 2 – Classroom 160
Occupational Therapy – Level 2 - OT Classroom 121
Physical Therapy – Level 3 - Lecture Hall 5
Physician Assistant – Level 2- PA Classroom 125
Respiratory Care – Level 2 – Room 464 Lab A

9:00a.m. – Noon Welcome and Orientation to the Campus, Center & School
Level 2, Lecture Hall 1

1:00p.m. – 4:00p.m. Clinical Laboratory Program Orientation – Level 2, Classroom 160

1:00p.m. – 4:00p.m. Occupational Therapy Program Orientation, Level 2, Lecture Hall 2

1:00p.m. – 3:00p.m. Physical Therapy Program Orientation – Level 3, Lecture Hall 5

1:30pm. – 3:00 pm. Physician Assistant Program Orientation – Level 2, PA Classroom 125

1:00p.m. – 4:00p.m. Respiratory Care Program Orientation, Level 2, room 464 Lab A

Tuesday, June 23, 2015

8:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. Physician Assistant Program Orientation, Level 2, Classroom 125

8:00a.m. - 12:00p.m. Physical Therapy Program Orientation, Level 3, Lecture Hall 5

1:00p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Anatomy (HBA 461/561/540) begins for physician assistant, physical therapy, and respiratory care. Lecture Hall 2, Level 2.
*Anatomy for OT students will be held in their respective OT Labs

*****************************************************************************

Athletic Training program orientation - May 26, 2015 12:30p.m. – 4:00p.m. Sports Complex, G33
Applied Health Informatics program orientation – May 26, 2015 12:30p.m. - 4:00pm SH Library 003A
*****************************************************************************

Monday, August 24, 2015
Fall classes begin for all programs
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